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1 AWFUL FEAR,
M

TIIOSES" Of 10* 
II » MEETING

PUT ISÏ .'SH

WELL AS jI
Was Kept Close Pressed by 

Germans in Ruhleben — 
Was Badly Fed.HE COULD

Advises Him as to Where the Best In
terests of His Country Can be Served 
,—Short, Snappy Session is Held by 
the City Council.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug. 31— After exper

iencing twelve months of what he 
himself described as martyrdom, at 
the hands of the Germans, a Mont
real mining broker, J. T. Armand, 
reached home yesterday from Uer- 
many where he had been kept1» close 
prisoner for a year. An Alsatian by 

“I haven’t much to tell anyone. birth, Mr. Armand left, Montreal m
L|Vm?”ro,US!er“doAïÿ°"olü'tî ’at Su’.isburg, and was at Baden. ^ commun|catlona very, in the m.anime p.y the dty the Î3

eiSSSsapt ~ f
his r-giment being on the stek list Thanks to the infiuenceof someAm soon .t52StoeilW its vacation and building, 
from an operation he had undergone, ericans he received ke J?* meeting ran smoothly until it was TIME LISTS
but followed them up later and was jeave this fortress but »t did fi ugfc adjoUrned |t half past nine. The city clerk read the time lists
under quite heavy shelling in the re- the Germans long to find netitions from Galt against Qr citv Engineer Jones from July *7

trenches at Festubert. for his further apprehension ^elUnt of the municipal railway to the end of Au^5&4 *»•<> thi
BOMBS LOVELY. He was again arrested and broug Qaltto Paris received some dis- monthly report of A- Bunnell, city

So says this active soldier. Some of before a German officer who threat- . M they introduced the mis- treasurer. The Brantford General 
them are fiendish in their ingenious ened t0 sh0ot him for having trans- derstan(yng between this council Hospital report was also read, and 
construction. The ‘“jam pot is the gressed military orders. Mr. Arr^d and thé Trades and Labor Council. tbos8 of Relief Officer Glover and 
commonest kind and is.constructed protested his ignorance of these mill- was ail clearly explained by Market Inspector McAuley. The
from an empty .jelly tin-in which two ^ry orders, and after much pivation . money expended in relief in August
plugs of dynamite are inserted to- be was permitted to have a respectable y Avni) T amiCHES OUT ' had been $40.46, and the total amount 
gether with a collection of nails, iron *™b£t was kept under surveillance. MAYOR LAUNCHES OU 1 , during Jaly
chips; anything, in fact and covered Ifl NovCmber an order was given Then the Mayor said that *e_w *244-6, Thse reports were all
which a fuse is inserted, which is b alj grifish subjects in Germany Moses of Terrace Hill who was tty rmed
which a fuse is inserted which is ^ followi„g out ing to lead the citizens of Brantford confirmed.
about six inches long. The thrower thig order Mr Armand was taken to from darkness into hght* t , •.
holds it at arms length and then lights thc {ortress at Rastad. The American don with street railway matters, fill- The comraUnciattons from the ln-
it. The thrower has to move rapidly consul there made representations to ;ng up the columns of «e local pa ternational Irrigation Congress.which 
lest it burns down fast and explodes he Qerman government concerning pers wlth a lot of trash, had no «g t | jg bolding a convention in Cahforma 
in his hand. Thc best kind, however, . conditions in which the prisoners t0 express any views, as he had not | in September, and from, the Union 
is one shaped like a large goose egg wcre kept and Mr. Armand had an- contributed his share towards the j Canadian Municipalities were also 
which has an automatic adjustment, . m|,ve this time being marched upkeep of the municipality. He ft e filed
which when released from pressure undcr eyes o{ an armed guard to Mayor) had personally inspected the The requests made by Mrs. AIbrtt
of the fingers, will release a pm on Bulathal Here, after being in prison reC0rds of the city with regard to Prouse and Mrs. Annie McCusker,
the detonator and on alighting will f twent two days, he was brought those paying taxes and ^ found Mrg Mary Simpson and ,
explode within three seconds. . before a COUrt martial of the 14th that this individual had nevei even Hills, for a rebate m the* titteswere

“The worst of the lot, however, is s and accUsed of being a paid poIl tax since 1912. He was ^ re(erred to the court of 
thc high explosive shells and bombs For three hours he was owing for the same since that da . A communication from- Joto J.
the enemy possesses. They are shock- cjoSely interrogated by the German Mr. Thompson JumPed J° . Hawkins, secretary of the Bqird f 
ers. I think every man ought to be officey 0n March 24 he was brought and E»id that at the present time parks management, concerm|g a re
trained in bomb throwing and mak- { them again, and the officer in many citizens were 6gWg for t e soluti<m paS8ed bv that boMd. rtatcd
ing, as their effect is nerve shattering °'^and declared, “You must be cau.e^of the Empire at the front. He ^ the members appreciated tile ae
on a foe even in. trencher. Bullets are ready to.morrow morning at six was doing equal duty ! tion taken by the «tycoundl m coiv

°’trCkArmand took this message as potion with the street ^>*uc :

g,n° -«» FJSi&'d —
(Cùminued 06 page 4.) (Continued on Page 5)

ËVast Crowd of Eager and Sympathetic |)|§HOP Such is theTrend of Lieut 
Cockshutt’s Story to 

Courier Man. ■ w ■

HAS LITRE 
TO SAY OF 

THE FRONT

Repeatedly—Mayor Spence First to 
Greet Him as He Alighted From the 
Train Accompanied by His Mother 
and Father, W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. ■

“I did the best I could. I am going back as soon as I am able.
I thank you for your kind reception." In such words were the people 
thanked by Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt, home on furlough, and in them 
there is an appeal to every fit man. Let each young man read it as he 
best can. Have you done your best?

A HOME-COMING. from Montreal. He travelled in a par-
There — ,n immene, ,heonS, up- !« «■' »-« •h| “S

ï" R °Lr,”C0naffhn. VVekom, The people mehed »

.meeeleued b, , Coueie, ,ep„-

h0W!t,’m‘«rlf,rin thedavwas : Spence was the first to meet him, husky-looking, and but for the scar 
rived home l“rth. „auant youth- i Mr. and Mrs. Cockshut having ac-1 across his right eye and a slight re-
not present a d g heart of the I compànied him from Montreal. Lieut. duction in weight, he is to all intents
fid, young soldier, the heart ^of the | Cockshutt was then escorted to his as goods as ever. He is in good
crowd ^"t out and some St.rrmg. ^^,5 mQtor car> whi h, g„ly de- spirlts, and speaks highly of the
huzzas rent the air. Carrying a corated with flags was drawn up on spirit of the men who are just dying
aU. jwtkd by an ewer cr<wa, ne ^a^t street. Immediately the to get into action.
passed to the car quiet scH o t cr0wd thronged about the returned Kitchener’s army is splendid, and
ed, modest, a type Kine^and soldier, cheering and curious, eager recruiting in England, despite the
who are giving all to serve King and so ^ upQn h> | pessimisfa> stiU goes on well.
C<Rnund‘ the G T R environs up on I It wqs in response to their cheers, He is surprised at the lar6e
is&.JsrA.'SRS: sut» 4&ÏF -5 Fr"™5 i! "

form, kept back by the ranks of red thanks and gratm.de UP°n ^SU^ p8 . b^ Middlesex Regiment has sug- 

rank TfirtVe^cntedln ^iv^rsTty ^W^thankAl^ghty God that He several big fights and were severely

se^anWr Z"S?dSfe!

pFtEr '”i Ktr„ °'rw2?sa
ed with his left arm swmgmg a lut e line m°t°^ thfe d f the over- which brought him the coveted dis-
stiffly, ht» eyes dimming as he took m through a lane “roe X 25th tinction, and says every man there
the home scenes, a little pale, out scas detachments 01 tnc ^ b awaits the opportunity to dis-
looking each inch ,an °*c”m a„d ! DThk° concluded the formal part of tinguish himself equally weU.
service khaki, carrying a cane ana j This co“ael ™ • cockshutt ENGLISH OFFICERS
with a quick salute answering jj j thc P^ramme J and intended He admires them every way, they
greetings that were hurled thr°Vg was borne sw ft y o e «main- are such sportsmen, have their games
the air in a ringing shout of admira-, remaining m P W lor ^ at thc front
tion. . . ... a, =uch dCr °f bee,r OFFICIALS Hounds and shooting in the rear and

Rare indeed, are plaudits at such CIVIC OFFICIALS. r„ a surprise to the natives, who,
an hour; the thoughts of comrades | Prcsent in tifteen cars were the however have a high opinion of their
sleeping their last sleep, amid such, dvic of{icials o{ Brantford and no- fi hti qualities,
grim scenes as Flanders holds, ott- , ticeable in the crowd was Lt.-Col. H. THE TERRITORIALS
sets the desire to cheer; the dreaded Lconard) an old soldier whose ne- ,<Are splendid—fighting like veter-
hours ahead, the long casua ty phew, Lt A. Bishop has also,rct^r^hF ans, and have made a name for them-
to come, the hearts that would gladly faf safely In command of tne ^ Th showed the best of
express their sentiments more noisily was Col. M. F. Muir m mufti., ta and courage shortly after their
feel more attuned in silent sympatn Nq Du{{erin Rifles quota were pre-1 arrival in the fi,ing line, and deserved
than in loud voiced cheermg; a™ sent as they were in Paris .in rc" the praise given them by the French,his mother who had borne her trial sem^ ^ Ly_Col Fisher’s invitation. TRÏBUTE TO MIDDLESEX 
bravely, more than one m°t"cr s ey^ IS HOME, LATER. Lt. Bishop pays a high tribute to
turned with a look of sincere sym Ai mo n • . H tbe Tommies of his old battalion,nathy. It was a royal welcome lor Tbc men Qf tbe 25th, not to be d fellows plucky as can be, great
Brantford, a response dictated from fiicd a soldier’s audience with the <)L , ousers ove’r little things, but game 
full hearts, a rare tribute to a gallant ficer demanded l*?aLsShut8t residence when in greatest of pain." In fact,

take them to the Co?kj“’th ie the troops are ready and game to a
where they stood and gave three ring- me t £ wonderful spirit,’’ he
ing cheers for the returned lad- . ™™!uded Lnd “conscription won’t 

Lieutenant Cockshutt in response o required’’ He thinks the men can their cheering appeŸe St all right, and, saying good-
itse'T he enquired bye- the interview was cl°Sed>

off to the front,

F
i
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■Young Middlesex Officer 

is Modest and Reticent 
Regarding Himself.
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COMMUNICATIONS
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now
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Street Railway Report For 
Six Months Presented 

to the City Council
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Sundry Expense—
Insurance .._.........
Accident claims .
Refunds .................
Printing.................
Commissioners .. 
General .........
Overhead main

tenance .............

il-s
the City Council last night. The fol
lowing are the main extracts:

outlay for improvements and 
has been $78,253.81, the 

were:

240.00
91.57
33.70

222.69
120.00
340.67

ill
The

253.48 !betterments

British Press Comments Strongly on :; p”“
German Prize Court Decisions and 
Their Findings—Braise for Wilson ùm.®
and His Self-Restraint Over Repeat- s“"d"“ 
ed Insults.

1 $18,290.04
EXPENDITURE—CITY,

....................... $4,940.75
Wages of car men. 6,676.60 
Office expenses,

Brantford .............
Clothing ...................
Overhead fflâinten-

tenance .................
Car maintenance ..
Wages and stores..
Insurance .................
Rents ..........................
Printing ...................
General .....................
Commissioners ....

ii

512.75 I
son. ■435.60

97.32
650.00
481.48
447.50
176.39
480.89
120.00

THE ARRIVAL.
“I thank you for this reception.

I did the best I
OPERATING ACCOUNT.

Summary of operating account, Jan.
1st to June 30th, 1915, exclusive of 
bond and debenture interest, sinking 
fund, taxes or depreciation:

Gross Ilev. Exp.
Grand Valley..*21.501.98 $18.290.04 $3,271.94 
Brant. St. Ity.. 20.943.81 15.931.8S a,01X.96

$42.503.79 $34.221.89 $8,283.90 ASSETS. j ,
(Note__No charge to Grand Valley Properties, etc......................... $458,327.11

for use of city track, nor car barn or LIABILITIES.
terminal privilege.) City pavement account----- $ 36,623.46Car MUes.Iiarnlugs.lixpeuses. z v ................................ 125,000.00
Grand Valley. 82.663 26% 22%, Mortgage ................................ 1,500.00
Brant. St. Ry.123,180 17% 13% ci 6for bofids sold............. 200,000.00
Grand Valley operating................»5/o ci Qn $700oo unsold
Brantford St. Ry. operating .... .76 /c bofids ....................................

From thc net revenue of $8,257./a City tax account...................
there has been paid: .! Wages and interest accrued 1,497.15
Bond and mortgage intercst_$3,257.7 | Taxes, first payment, 1915 1,313.00
Debenture interest on $200,000 5,000.00 Accounts payable................. 40,170.07

Sinking fund reserve......... 2,214.00

■i

Ashton Cockshutt from his fath-
er’s car in response to the mag- All reaay tu b
nificent reception accorded him . u ready," came the un-

55 SS&5 » “licb *•K!,h ”om6,h. old l»J « pl»« to b=. lads!"
only landed in Canada on Sund y, littk incident was closed in a
Cockshutt home on furlough further volley of cheers and to the
night" on rt"=hint"°nantionaal Limited rattle of their drum they departed

;

Coal Strike 
Is Settled

i ei Net. Itev.
“The British foreign office

London, Asg. =1-3.10 t»5SS*S£

many’s submarine warfare is again rigbt to protest against our blockade, 
the subject of editorial comment to- and Great Britain has no intention of 
day as the result of the publication of sacrificing her legitimate naval ad-
the communicaion of the British For- vantage in order to assist Germany to
eign Office on Germany’s prize court escape the consequences of her enm-
decisions and the statement contained inal practices. She must settle with
in Washington despatches that Ger- the United States as best she nan at
man officials have made it plain tha: her own expense, not at ours. We will
their government, as soon as it has pay RQ biackmail.” 
relieved the strain of its relations with nTourvMTTQT drhtf^Tthe United States by limiting its sub- DISHONEST PRO TEST,
marine activities, will ask the Ameri- The Daily Graphic, commenting on 

government demand that Great the foreign office commUniMtion 
Britain and her Allies cease interfer- says that the judgment of the Ham- «0711775
ing with legitimate neutral commerce burg prize court clearly shows the »o, oz.
and thus permit the importation of dishonesty of the German protest This, with assuming of taxes and $458,765.96
foodstuffs for the German civilian against British interference with the sinking fund, makes a deficit tor t Deficit for six months—$3,438.85.
population. freedom of the seas and mi-y be "com- six months of $3,438.85. The rate earned per car mile on the

“That Germany will abandon her mended to any American who has Details of operating account ending ci ycea bas increased from 14.7 to
submarine camoaien in order to ap- been deluded into tne belief that Ger- junc 30th, 1915: 17.
pease the United States and without many is acting in good faith.’ REVENUE—GRAND VALLEY ,
solid compensation to be provided at ‘Jailing such ant,uPbeaya ' Passenger ................$19,785.67

expense we do not believe,” says babilities are that the Americans have Frei ht6........ .................
the Times in an editorial. "Nor is it occasion to display the largeness of Car 8advertising ..
likely that President Wilson will con- their selflcontrol and of their emin
sent to be used as a Teutonic catspaw. ent devotion to peace.
The mere hint that the German gov- UNEXPECTED RESTRAINT 
ernment meditates such a surrender Tbe Times pays a tribute to what 
has stirred the von Tirpitz press (re- it terms tbe unexpected self restraint 
ferring to the organs of Admiral von the Americans have shown, and adds:
Tirpitz the German Minister of Mar- ..We do not beiieve the zXmericans 
ine) to furious protest. It could, in- have lost any of tbeir national high 
deed, only be carried out by a radical spiritedness or of their old desire to
displacement of the present balance make themselves and their flag res-
of the military and political power in pected abroad. On the other hand 
the German Empire.’’ they certainly have surprised their
DIFFICULT TO SYMPATHIZE, friends in Europe and may even have 

The Daily Mail in an editorial says surprised themselves by the quite 
it finds it difficult not to sympathize precedented self restraint and chMity 
with Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, Ger- with which they have suffered at Ger
man Imperial Chancellor, in his effort many’s hands equally unprecedented 
to extricate Germany from the diffi- insults and injuries.
culties of the war office and the ad- “That there is a limit to their for- ial ...........
miralty, but says that even if Presi- bearance we are well aware, but it j Galt track main
dent Wilson should lend himself to a seems tolerably clear that it has not rental ...............
compromise, which is unlikely, Great --------------------------------- -----------—■ — - ■ Car Maintenance—
Britain could not be a party to it. (Continued on Page 4) ( j Wages and stores 1.1QO.OO

com-- iBy Special Wire to tbe Courier. $15,931.85

TROUBLE IS OVER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 31.—The 
trouble in -the South Wales 
coal mining districts, which 
threatened to precipitate a 
serious strike, has been set
tled.

Von 7 irpitz Journals 
Says Cermany Has 

No Apologies Ready

21,900.90
28,548.28

!

a
can

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 31.—Definite progress 

is being made in tbe effort to prevent 
spread of the South Wales coal 

strike. The conference of Walter 
Runciman, President of the Board of 
Trade; David Lloyd George, Minister 
of Munitions, and representatives of 
the miners and mine owners was con
tinued to-day. At the conclusion of 
the morning session Thomas Rich
ards,' member of Parliament and mem
ber of the miners' executive commit
tee, said:

“A settlement is probably on the 
way."

One of the mine owners volunteered 
a remark which was regarded as sig
nificant.

“Thc men have been reckoned 
with,’’ he said.

The representatives of the miners 
telegraphed to the labor leaders now 
meeting in Cardiff a request that they 
suspend action. The delegates at Car
diff adopted a resolution advising the 
men to continue at work until a deci
sion, expected to-morrow, is reached 

London conference.

«... ’

Sd“Admiral von Tiprtiz's t^0.m?aad.' | antiTntenrivety'1 increased the longer

h'gCCwritcr nofRthVeCnHamburger Nach- j ‘b^un^Reventlow is rather scorn- 
richtcn, are extremely indignant with q{ the suggestj0n that American
thc Washington correspondent 01 ; passcngers were guests, saying: 
Wolff’s Agency because he dared j ,^e reaiiy cannot see what dit- 
telegraph that the German gov=r": ! [ercnce this makes. We suppose an 

h-id better produce some kind ot | ican remains an American even
the Arabic business. Here not pay his passage,

are some of the excuses he suggested *f he 
adding that almost any excuse wouW 
apparently be accepted. Americans
on the Arabic wcrC; ^ues^s, ^ CQn„ 1 Pctrograd, Aug. 30, v‘a London,
dhion^that they would sail on the'Aug. 3,, 4.04 a.m.-Thc 
shin- the Arabic either made or ap- official statement was issued to-mght 
pearedto make such a manoeuvre as at the headquarters cf the army of 
justified or might justify the sub- the Caucasus: 
marine in thinking sne meant to „Gn the entire

her or to escape. | been only minor engagements and
shrieks the Ham- changes. During the recent fighting

22 we made prisoners 84 
men while our cav-

a
i

A system of accounting for all 
stores and supplies hae been installed.

Practically all the funds ($270,000) 
provided under by-law have now been 
expended, and further extensions can
not be undertaken until additional 
funds are provided.

“Your Commissioners are hopeful 
that during the next half-yearly period 
the property may come to be on a 
self-sustaining basis.”

1,573.81
202.50

our

$21,561.98
REVENUE—CITY.

$20,290.01 
653.80

Passenger
Sundriesment $20,943.81 

EXPENDITURE—GRAND VAL.
$4,237.82

excuse tor

ONLY MINOR FIGHTING. Power
Wages car men.... 5,751.56
Clothing ...................
Office expenses, Pa- 

Paris, Galt, Glen- 
morris and pro
portion of Brant
ford ........

Track Maintenance—
Snow .....................
Wages and mater-

1
Special Wire to the Courier. CHIEFS IN CONVENTION

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 31. — 
Fire chiefs from nearly all of the 

large cities of the United States tod 
Canada were present when the forty- 
third annual convention of the Inter
national Association of Fire Engin
eers was opened here to-day. Sessions 
will continue until Friday during 
which the most modern methods used 
in fighting fires will be discussed and 
demonstrated by different apparatus 
which will be exhibited as part of tbe 
çonventiçn,

200.00

un-
........  1,225.15front there have

-am 1.580.30

■ErfeS?sw2
action” roads t0 Doutak' ,

Similarly Count Reventlow urges We also captured 12 guns and
the facts may have quantity of war material.

by the 2,450.00

300.00
Turks on the 1 ■ '

sabred over 2,000.1 Miss Laura E. McCully, Treasurer of 
a the Women’s Home Guard, Toronto, 

jhas resigned.that “whatever I
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